Mutual Recognition Act 1992 (Amendment)
Regulations

I, THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL of the Commonwealth of Australia, acting with the advice of the Federal Executive Council and at the request of the designated person for each participating jurisdiction, make the following Regulations under the Mutual Recognition Act 1992.

Dated  1993.

Governor-General

By His Excellency's Command,

Minister for Consumer Affairs

Citation

1. These Regulations may be cited as the Mutual Recognition Act 1992 (Amendment) Regulations.

[NOTE: These Regulations commence on gazettal: see Acts Interpretation Act 1901, s. 48.]
Amendment of Schedule 2 to Act (Permanent exemptions: laws relating to goods)

2. Schedule 2 to the Mutual Recognition Act 1992 is amended by adding at the end:

"32. Ozone Protection Act of the Northern Territory."

NOTES


3. Notices for the purposes of subsection 47 (2) of the Mutual Recognition Act 1992 requesting the making of Regulations in the terms of these Regulations were published as follows:

- New South Wales: 26 February 1993 (N.S.W. Government Gazette No. 19)
- Queensland: 26 February 1993 (Subordinate Legislation 1993 No. 40)